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     This document contains profiles of current staff and volunteers that work at the High Desert Museum as 
featured in High Desert Voices volunteer newsletter from 2005 to the present. The date this collection of pro-
files was last updated is indicated on this page. The date the profile appeared in the High Desert Voices news-
letter will be in the bottom right corner of each profile. 
 

     Names and titles change over time and we will attempt to include the most current information on the pro-
file page or in brackets on the profile page. Volunteers sometimes work in multiple areas so all of the areas 
they work in may not be listed. Profiles are listed in alphabetical order. If a last name has changed, the profile 
will be listed under the current last name. 
 

     Digital copies were not available of all back issues so some profiles were scanned from black-and-white 
hard copies. The quality of the scanned pages may not be as good as digital copies. 
 

     Thank you to the many newsletter writers, editors, compilers, proofreaders, and photographers who helped 
put these profiles together over the years. Thanks also to staff and volunteers featured in this document for 
giving us a glimpse into their lives and background.  
 
     We hope you enjoy reading about the people that make the High Desert Museum such a success. 
 
High Desert Voices Newsletter Team  
April 2015 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Profiles were last updated December 2018 
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[Collections Volunteer] 



April 2011 
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Introducing Volunteer Jean Bennett 
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer 

 

     New volunteers may be the only ones who don’t know Jean Bennett. Look in the 
High Desert Museum 25 Years of Memories coffee table album in the Museum office 
reception area to read how Jean Bennett excelled in every Museum department since 
her 1993 volunteer debut.  
     In 1999, she earned Volunteer of the Year. In 2009, she was one of only seven vol-
unteers since 1995 to have received the Barbara Sharp Award for Outstanding Services. 
     Collections presented her two awards in September 1999 in appreciation of her ef-
forts. A large chunk of obsidian mounted on a plaque was a complete surprise because 
she had helped hand pick the obsidian pieces on a field trip to Little Glass Butte believ-
ing them to be for an exhibit. A miniature mannequin mounted on the other plaque is in 
recognition for completing a required life-size mannequin for museum costume exhib-
its. Painted on the base of the mannequin award is Veni, vidi, vici, Latin for “I came, I 
saw, I conquered.”  
     However, all you’ll find out about Jean Bennett in the September 2015 Volunteer 

Recognition program is that she donated 253 hours during the 2014-2015 fiscal year. During her 23 years of 
service, her hours total more than 8,000. 
     As a former primary public school teacher, Jean began in the Museum education department presenting 
programs at the Museum and visiting local schools with a bird of prey or snake. She portrayed a school teacher 
during history programs about the Oregon Trail. 
     As a wildlife interpreter, she talked about reptiles and amphibians, otters, and porcupines when they were 
outside in the rock enclosure. 
     In Living History, she guided Spirit of the West (SOW) tours; at the 1880’s cabin, she portrayed neighbor 
Mrs. McCurdy; and during Fur Trade Encampment/Frontier Days, she interprets a Metis trapper’s wife, Marie. 
     Jean remembers when Collections was housed in the basement and later in a leaky trailer before the new 
wing was built.  
     Vivian Adams, a Yakama Indian, joined the Museum in 1994 as Curator of Native Heritage working with 
Bob Boyd, Curator of Western History, to research and select artifacts for a new exhibit, By Hand Through 
Memory (BHTM). To learn more about the exhibit, Jean attended classes taught by Vivian for three years, in-
cluding how to make moccasins. White Owl taught beading.  
     Jean attended all of Bob Boyd’s field trips. Her articles about BHTM field trips to Warm Springs annual 
Pow Wows and Klamath Falls to learn about the Klamath and Modoc cultures appeared in previous newslet-
ters. 
     She looks forward to the annual spring cleaning weeks for BHTM and SOW because they reveal additional 
information helpful for interpreters/guides. As a result, Jean said, “I’ve been able to answer all visitors’ ques-
tions.” 
     Teachers never stop learning. “You have this craving to learn more,” Jean said. 
     She described her attempt to weave a pine needle basket. “It’s an Indian tradition to give away your first 
basket. A young neighbor boy was thrilled to receive my pathetic little lopsided basket. He is now an adult liv-
ing in Washington and still treasures it,” Jean laughed. 
     During her earlier years at the Museum, Jean was a member of the bee trap crew, volunteers who placed 
and emptied bee traps in season around the Museum grounds. 
     She has been a frequent member of the Volunteer Advisory Council (VAC). 
     Jean attended and wrote about six different Pacific Northwest Docent and Volunteer Association (PNDVA) 
annual meetings in Canada, Washington, and Oregon. Fifteen member museums, zoos, and aquariums ex-
change ideas, explore subjects of mutual interest, and learn different approaches to visitor interactions. The 
Museum hosted the 2006 conference. 
     In 1993 when Jean first signed on to volunteer in several Museum programs, she said, “I was advised to 
focus on just one.”  Her eyes sparkle, and she laughs, “I did it all anyway.” Veni, vidi, vici. 
     “The High Desert Museum is a special, magical place to meet people with similar interests. Everyone can 
find a niche here,” Jean said. Her grandson, Dylan Petrescu, is a teen volunteer in special events and children’s 
activities. 
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     Everyone knows Jean Bennett. As we talked in the Museum reception area, those passing through stopped 
to ask how she was doing. A sling held her right arm motionless, the result of a dislocated shoulder from a fall 
just before Christmas. “I’m not in any pain; it’s just inconvenient and frustrating because I’m right-handed. 
Poor Bob (her husband) is cook, chauffeur and dishwasher. It’s harder on him. Patience is now what is re-
quired for both of us.” Jean laughed, “It could be worse.” 
     They spent a week in California with their grown daughters and family who prepared all holiday festivities 
for them.   
     Jean and her husband, Bob, were both born in 1941, nine months apart, at Alta Bates Hospital in Berkeley, 
California; both were baptized at Northbrae Community Church in Berkeley; they lived five blocks apart 
growing up in the Orinda area, but first met each other in a Spanish class at the University of California (UC)- 
Berkeley.  
     Prior to college, Jean felt special to be in the first class to enter and complete four years at the new 
Miramonte High School in Moraga. “Everything was so clean and new,” she said. She was active in the Span-
ish Club and edited the high school yearbook. 
     Jean fondly remembers choir practice during a year she spent at Stanford. “We sang up in the choir loft. 
When the teacher motioned for us to stop, we listened to our echo in the chapel. It was fabulous!” 
     At UC Berkeley, Jean contributed to the student humor magazine, The Pelican.  
     An anthropology class peaked her interest, but she did not want to extend her studies an extra year. She rec-
ommended the subject to her sister Carol, three years younger, and sibling rivalry surfaced. Carol took her ad-
vice and earned a Ph.D. to become an anthropology professor. 
     Jean earned her degree in Spanish. She and Bob married after their graduation in 1963 and Bob received his 
draft notice for Vietnam. While he was stationed in Georgia, she sought work in Augusta. A shortage of teach-
ers landed Jean in her first classroom of 35 farm youngsters in public school grades six-seven-eight. “I said I 
did not have my teaching credential, but they were thrilled to have me because I had a college degree. Spanish 
was not important.” 
     When Jean returned to California, she earned her teaching credential at St. Mary’s College in Moraga and 
taught primary grades for fifteen years in Orinda. Bob resumed work in investment real estate. After many 
family camping vacations in the Bend area with daughters Jennifer and Katrina, Bob moved his business to 
Bend and Jean began her Museum career. 
     She quilted baby blankets in the 1970’s for neighbor children and their children’s children—too many to 
count—and gave them all away. The king-size quilt for daughter Katrina’s wedding was a task. Jean says, 
“Never again!” 
      Katrina, husband Rob Petrescu, son Dylan, 13, and daughter Emma, 10, live in Bend. Both grandchildren 
attended HDM summer camps and have volunteered at the Humane Society for two years. Jennifer lives in 
San Francisco.  
     When we depart, Jean delivered her baby blanket story for the tower sculpture exhibit “Art for a Nation” at 
the Museum this spring.  

Jean Bennett - continued 



                                       Getting to Know Ralph Berry 
                                                     by Dave Gilbert, Volunteer Newsletter Writer  

 
      

     In the Living History exhibit, he’s “William,” a colorful but not very success-
ful homesteader and gold miner who came west on the Oregon Trail.  Some eve-
nings, he is the rhythm guitarist in the bluegrass band known as Bend’N Strings, 
though he claims he’s “not very musical.”  But in the halls of the High Desert 
Museum, he’s usually known as “the bug man.” And that’s one thing he’s very 
good at. But Ralph Berry is more than that. He is involved in research at the ex-
periment station in Madras, studying insect problems in peppermint fields. He 
just completed an eight-year appointment on the Oregon Mint Commission. He is 
the proud owner of a metallic blue 1966 Ford Mustang.  He works on the volun-
teer newsletter, and he is the chair of the museum’s Volunteer Advisory Council. 
     Berry, a retired entomologist, taught for a third of a century at Oregon State 

University in Corvallis.  He moved to Sunriver 10 years ago, and in 2005 he used 
his love of bugs to “get my foot in the door” at the High Desert Museum. Here he helps teach a discovery class 
on insects and spiders called “Creepy Crawlies” as well as other classes for the Schools Program. He was the 
co-curator, with Dana Whitelaw, of the highly successful Butterflies! Exhibit.  He also helped curate the excit-
ing “Bugs” exhibit in 2008 and he does “bug things” for the Nature Center in Sunriver. 
     Berry was born in 1940 and spent his first years of life on a farm, a short distance from the Oregon Trail 
where it passes Scotts Bluff National Monument in Nebraska.  When he was 4, his family moved a few miles 
up the North Platte River to Mitchell, where Berry attended a two-room school house. About this time in his 
life, Berry became interested in insects. “I was always seeing them on the farm,” he said, “and I started collect-
ing them and figuring out who they are.” The interest flourished through middle school when “boys get more 
interested in girls and cars. He graduated from high school in 1958 and worked in a sugar beet plant in the fall 
to earn money for winter and spring classes at Colorado State University in Fort Collins. That system didn’t 
work well for fall courses, so in 1960 Berry began attending full time.  He graduated in entomology three 
years later and two years after that he completed a master’s degree. 
     The farm boy from Nebraska took a job near Washington, D.C., studying the effect of pesticides on insects. 
He lasted six months there before deciding to head west and taking an assistantship at Kansas State University 
to begin work on a Ph.D. There, he met Elaine, a Kansas girl from Salina, and married her in 1966.  Two years 
later, holding a fresh doctorate, the couple moved to Corvallis where Berry joined the faculty at Oregon State 
University.  They had four children, a girl and three boys, who brought three grandchildren into the family. 
     You can easily see that Berry finds satisfaction and joy in his volunteer work at the museum, though he 
finds it a bit challenging, to always stay “in character” as an old gold miner. At least he looks the part, with his 
short, silver hair brushed forward, his graying moustache and beard, his lively expressions, his quick and fre-
quent smiles. 
     As chair of the Volunteer Advisory Council, he uses his enthusiasm to work with all team leads and others 
to make sure volunteering is a rewarding experience for others. The council’s role is “really about education, 
linkage and communication,” he said.  He hopes to give volunteers a “bigger picture” of the wonderful things 
the Museum offers, to make them feel a part of the volunteer experience and excitement. “Recruiting and re-
taining new volunteers,” is one of the council’s main interests. 
     Ralph Berry is a model for all volunteers, new or veteran.  Even with all he has already done, Berry said he 
is planning to shadow other volunteers to “see what they say, so I can try to make my presentations better.” If 
you have not met Ralph, try to attend one of the Volunteer Advisory Council meetings, which are held every 
third Tuesday of the month and are open to all volunteers, or introduce yourself at one of the quarterly All-
Volunteer meetings over which Ralph presides. He is fun and fascinating to talk to. 
                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                             

[ Living History Team Lead,  
HDV Newsletter Volunteer] 
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Introducing Jim Boehlke, Living History VAC Representative 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     The new VAC member for Living History likes to put on miles, whether it’s in a 
car or riding a bicycle or on foot.  
     In fact, Jim Boehlke and his wife, Marissa, spent five weeks in August and Sep-
tember walking the 500-mile Camino de Santiago in Spain. 
     At the High Desert Museum, Boehlke, which he pronounces Bowl-kee, might be 
better known as derby-wearing Jamie Swenson, a timber buyer from Minnesota, who 
hangs out at the sawmill out back. He might be recognized as the Silver City assayer 
in Spirit of the West. 
     Either way, at six-feet-four, straight and slender, he’s hard to miss. 
     Jim was born in Chicago in 1951. After 12 years of good Catholic education, he 
attended St. John’s University in Collegeville, MN, earning a bachelor’s degree in 
accounting. He continued at Gonzaga University School of Law in Spokane for two 
years, finishing up his JD degree at Drake University Law School in Des Moines. 
“But I never practiced law,” he says.   
     He worked for a time as a meat cutter to help get through law school. “I can still 
keep a knife sharp,” he says. Both parents died early, his father at 61 and his mother at 
58. 

     He was a Certified Public Accountant, but, Jim says, “I called myself a tax attorney.” He speaks rapidly; his 
face seems always to carry a smile that hints at both confidence in himself and amusement at what he says.   
     After Drake University, Jim headed to Portland, but his dad called and asked him to return home to help run 
a new business called American Pouch Foods.  It was an unlikely enterprise that pulled together the work of 
several large companies which had developed the Meal Ready to Eat, the famous--or infamous--MRE. With 
financial backing from Chinese-American/Canadian and Black Muslim investors, the company received the 
largest government guaranteed loans ever awarded to a minority enterprise and a “massive government con-
tract” to provide field rations for the U.S. Army. Not surprisingly, it had a largely African American and Chi-
nese work force.   
     “In three months,” Jim says, “the firm grew from 26 employees to 1,200 but lasted only 18 months before 
going under.” 
     Jim came west again, settling in Albany for two years in the early ‘80s, and in his first chief financial of-
ficer (CFO) position, began his life-long interest in sawmill equipment and operation. Then he went to Seattle 
for “the best job I ever had.” His smile widens. For five years, he was involved in the historical renovations in 
the iconic Pioneer Square. 
     Through the years, he held a number of financial positions in a couple of start-ups and a couple of compa-
nies the economy simply frowned on. He counts the failed ones on his fingers: four. One was a Portland outfit 
attempting to design and build electric cars. He did spend 17 years at NW Natural, the natural gas utility in 
Portland and, finally, as CFO at a Hillsboro firm that developed fiber optic perimeter-security systems for 
places like military air bases. 
     Jim had visited Bend in the’70’s, and loved the place. So, in 2009, while still working in the Portland area, 
Jim and Marissa bought a home in River Meadows, southwest of Sunriver. He retired there in 2013. 
     The next year he and Marissa bought a small travel trailer, and began what she calls “The Great Adven-
ture.” For nine weeks, they drove the historic Route 66 from west to east and then on to New England and the 
Canadian Maritimes, passing through 21 states and all but two of the Canadian provinces. Both Jim and Maris-
sa are also avid road bikers and active in Cycle Oregon events. 
     In 2016, Jim became a volunteer at the High Desert Museum. 
     “I’m a huge history geek,” Jim admits. With that interest and his knowledge of sawmills, it seems natural 
that he would become “Jamie Swenson,” as part of the Museum’s Living History. Jamie is a timber buyer from 
Minnesota, bringing his business to the budding mill town of Bend in 1904.  
     “I’ve researched all I can find on Bend in 1904, including reading most of the Bend Bulletins for that year,” 
he says 
     “But I rarely get to use my Jamie Swenson character,” Jim says. “The business of timber-buying is too 
complex. People want to know about the sawmill.” 
 



Introducing Shannon Campbell, Volunteer Coordinator and Human Resources Manager 
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer 

  

     Shannon O’Gorman spent the first five years of her life in her birth city of Chicago, Illinois, before moving 
with her parents to California where her father worked in high tech in the Silicon 
Valley. The family grew with the addition of two brothers and a sister. Shannon 
looked forward to her Halloween-themed birthday parties every October 30. An 
active dancer, she became a member of the Saratoga High School dance team that 
performed at halftime football games and traveled to competitions throughout 
California and to Hawaii. The team won the 1986-1987 California state champi-
onship. 
     Shannon earned a bachelor’s degree in psychology at UC Santa Barbara and a 
master’s degree in education at San Jose State before serving 20 years as an edu-
cator in the city of Campbell, seven as a middle school teacher, five in new teach-
er support and professional development, and eight years as district administrator. 
As district administrator or extensions coordinator, she managed after school/
summer programs and sports/arts. “My passion was out-of-school time, which is 
well aligned with the mission and programs at the Museum,” Shannon said. “It 
was also my first time working with the volunteers who taught and coached the 
youngsters. We were able to support students’ learning but focus on enrichment, 
relationships, and opportunities youngsters don’t receive in the classroom.” 
     Mutual teaching friends arranged a blind date for her to meet another teacher, 
Doug Campbell. They took their collective three Labrador retrievers on a hike 

and married in 2000. Searching for a different lifestyle in which to rear a family, 
they visited Bend in 2008 after a friend recommended finding her dream spot in central Oregon. 
     “We loved it right away,” Shannon said. “It took several years to get the courage to move and for Doug to 
obtain his Oregon teaching license and get a job in the school district here.” 
     The Campbell clan moved from Campbell to Bend in 2012 where Doug teaches third grade at Miller Ele-
mentary. “Our three sons, Noah, 13, Carter, 11, and Sawyer, 9, attended the same school in Campbell where 
he taught; now only the youngest attends Miller,” Shannon said. 
     The family is active snowboarding, skiing, and skate skiing—“a tough workout” Shannon adds. “I entered 
and completed my first marathon last October in Portland,” she said, “and during the final hour, I vowed never 
to do it again. After recovering though, I now look forward to my next marathon.” 
     Doug and Shannon sometimes must spread themselves thin to attend their sons’ Little League, football and 
basketball games, and track events.  
     Whenever Shannon walks her chocolate Labrador retriever, Zoey, the dog attracts attention. Zoey was born 
with a defective underbite that makes for a strange-looking mouth yet Zoey doesn’t know she is different. 
     The Campbells visited the Museum every summer between their first visit to Bend and their move here 
three years ago. During their 2007 visit, an owl perched outside Sawyer’s bedroom window. He became inter-
ested in birds and wildlife so for his eighth birthday present, Doug and Shannon adopted the Museum owl, Lu-
na, for him.  He was thrilled with the behind-the-scenes hour tour and looks forward to attending Museum 
summer camp. 
     Shannon’s four-day work week is divided between human resources “to develop relationships and sup-
port”, and volunteer coordinator “to exchange ideas and practices with other local volunteer agen-
cies” (including the Humane Society and Parks and Recreation). Shannon looks to honor volunteers in differ-
ent ways. She said, “You can’t find paid people who are as passionate as HDM volunteers.” 
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Introducing “Hannah Perkins” aka Muriel Carbiener  
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     At Rabbit Hole Springs, the water has dried up.  However, Hannah Perkins 
bends over  a wooden bucket partly filled with precious water, washing a pair of 
her husband’s long wool socks.  She asks a child if she would like to help.           
     “How much will you pay?” the child inquires.  Hannah grimaces slightly, but 
reaches into her pocket, fishing out two large copper pennies, minted in 1842.  
“That’s all I have,” she says. 
     Hannah still carries the pennies.  They are emblematic of another woman’s 
insistence on the correctness of historic detail. 
     That woman is Muriel Carbiener, who calls the High Desert Museum “my 
second home.” 
     Muriel laments that Rabbit Hole Springs in the Museum’s Living History ex-
hibit is dry.  She knows that the real Rabbit Hole Springs has water, even if it 
“has green slime.”  How does she know that?  Because Muriel went there her-
self, again led by her imperative for knowing the facts. 
Muriel was born in Oakland, California, though she is reluctant to give a date.  
In 1957, as a student at the University of California, Berkeley, she “didn’t know 
what I wanted, so majored in general curriculum.” 

There she met Gail Carbiener, and “he talked me into marrying him.”  They still are married, and Gail is also 
a volunteer at the High Desert Museum. 

A bit more than half way through college, Muriel dropped out to support Gail in his last semester, after 
which, he entered the Army for three years.  Muriel was able to return to college at California State University, 
Stanislaus, and complete a degree in history.  There she developed a passion that profoundly affected her future. 

The couple had two girls, Terrie and Cathy, and a son, David.  Today they have seven grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren. 

For 20 years, Muriel worked as a field director for two Camp Fire councils in California.  
Muriel’s future was really set by her deep interest in women’s experiences on the emigrant trails that 

brought some half-million Americans west in the mid-19th century.  She worked for an historical museum in 
Modesto in artifacts and as part-time assistant to the director. 

In 1995, they retired to a home they had built in Sunriver.  Both were naturally drawn to the High Desert 
Museum. 

Through the years, she and Gail became deeply involved in the Oregon-California Trails Association.  She 
has done extensive research in the journals of trail pioneers; they own more than 200 books on the trails; they 
have worked to preserve old wagon ruts and campsites; they have found, marked, and fenced pioneer graves. 

As Muriel talks about her work, her hands are in constant motion, her voice becomes intense.  Her sharp 
eyes peer trough half-frame glasses, and her short, gray-silver hair caresses her head like a well-fitting cap. 

Muriel talks about something she cannot explain.  It happens sometimes when she and Gail are exploring an 
historic trail site. 

“We hear them,” she says.  “We hear the people who were there.  Is it a feeling? I don’t know.”  In one case, 
what she heard led her to an unknown gravesite of a pioneer woman who had died in childbirth.  “That’s hap-
pened a couple of times,” she says. 

At the High Desert Museum, Muriel was, for a time, Mrs. Robbins in the homestead cabin.  That experience 
led her to Rabbit Hole Springs and her creation of Hannah Perkins.  In the process, she became so identified 
with Hannah, Muriel says, that “then one day, I was that person.” 

Hannah began her overland journey in Sangamon County, Ill., leaving the graves of her three babies.  Muriel 
knows Sangamon County because she went there to see where Hannah began. 

Hannah wears a “crummy old dress” based on a mid-19th century pattern.  Muriel made three dresses.  “A 
woman needs more than one, you know.” 

Hannah concentrates on the kids that visit her in the Museum.  She encourages their questions, and solicits 
their help with chores.  If a young visitor wears glasses, she often compares them to her “spectacles,” with their 
tiny lenses and a bridge that lets them slide low on her nose so she can peer over them at her guests. 

Muriel was Volunteer of the Year in 2001.  She won the Barbara Sharp Award in 2007.  She has been team 
lead of both Living History and Collections.  In both areas, she wants to make everything as historically correct 
as possible.  “My desire,” she says, “comes from this Museum.” 

Muriel Carbiener & Ann McGranahan 
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[Director of Programs] 

Introducing Christina Cid, Director of Programing   
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     If the new programs director at the High Desert Museum has her way, teachers and 
students all around Bend will play a significant part in a greater understanding of High 
Desert biodiversity. And if the speed of her words and her animated presence are 
measures of her energy and optimism, they will. 
     Christina Cid joined the museum staff in June, six months after completing her doc-
torate in science education at the University of Texas in Austin. She is finding Bend  “a 
nice fit” for her family, which includes her husband Vidal, and two sons, Alden, 7, and 
Luke, 3. 
     Her father was a higher education financial-aid officer whose positions took the fam-
ily from Illinois, where Christina was born, to Ohio and Texas, then to Georgia and 
back to Texas. Christina finished high school in Galveston.  Even before graduation, she 
worked as a docent for Galveston Historical Foundation, leading tours of an historic 
mansion.  “I’ve always loved people and history,” she says. She worked as a tour guide 

in the rainforest exhibit where visitors learned about tropical ecology, wildlife, and conservation. 
Over the next few years, Christina’s education and work experience focused her interest further with ele-

ments of history, science, learning and development, and teaching. She worked as a tutor for students who 
needed help in school, and as a counselor at a science summer camp for kids. But eventually her “switch 
flipped” to elementary education, and after graduation from The University of Texas at Austin in 1999, she 
taught fourth, sixth, and seventh grades. 

Christina became involved in the “Young Scientist Program,” that helped mostly minority students prepare 
for and succeed in college.  She found it “really exciting,” and contributed to what she calls her “Big Picture.” 

She returned to The University of Texas at Austin for a Master’s degree, specializing in science education 
and teacher retention.  Many science and math school teachers leave the profession before five years, she says, 
taking with them their diverse experience and spirit.  She worked in a program that gave teachers support, a 
“lifeline,” to keep them in their classrooms. 

Christina completed her degree in 2006 and went to work at the Texas Memorial Museum as education co-
ordinator.  After about a year, she was elevated to Director of Education, working on “everything that touched 
the public.” In addition to full-time work, she got married then pregnant, and began work on a Ph.D. in Science 
Education. 

As part of her doctorate program, she took a course called “Teaching About Evolution.”  More focus.  At 
the Texas Memorial Museum, she attracted National Science Foundation funding and other grants and de-
signed a yearlong program to teach teachers how to teach about evolution. “I am passionate about helping ele-
mentary school teachers understand evolution,” Christina says.  “It’s where the foundation is laid.” 

She remembers her work with those teachers fondly.  Her rich brown, mostly straight hair bounces gently 
on her shoulders and she casts her eyes toward the ceiling.  “There I was in 2011, doing a thesis defense, preg-
nant, and helping students inject radio transmitters into snakes in a creek on campus,” she says.  “The teachers 
were super supportive, and I learned to delegate.” 

She completed her Ph.D. last December, and began looking for a job.  That’s where the High Desert Muse-
um enters the picture. 

Her parents, Mike and Pat Ramsay, had always given Christina and Vidal “great support,” she says.  They 
helped the family pack up and move to Bend.  Christina and Vidal arrived at their two-story rental in northwest 
Bend on a Wednesday; Christina began work on Friday, and she was sick.  “I just lay there, and my husband 
did all the work.  Then Vidal flew back and helped moved my mom and dad to Bend”, she said. They couldn’t 
find a second rental, so all three generations live in the same house. Vidal found work as a long-term substitute 
teacher in Redmond. 

“I had not even heard of Bend,” she says, before her interview in March.  “I thought it was beautiful.”  And 
the contrast with Austin, Texas, “has been a relief.”  She finds the laid-back attitudes, the space, the access to 
the outdoors, calming.  “And I can bike downtown to the duck race.” 
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Meet Dustin Cockerham, Exhibits Preparator 
by Jan Michelsen, Volunteer Newsletter Writer 

     “I’ve installed Art at gunpoint…” Dustin casually mentioned to me during our 
get-to-know-you meeting.  More about that part of his life later... We’d like you 
to get to know more about Dustin himself, the young man who was recently hired 
as the Exhibits Preparator for the Museum.  When asked what that title represents 
in layman terms, Dustin advised that he is “responsible for the physical care of 
objects on exhibit and within the collection”. 
     Born in St. Louis, Missouri, where his family still resides, Dustin graduated 
from the Kansas City Art Institute with a Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) in Sculp-
ture.    His focus while in school was sculpture but he experimented with a wide 

range of materials, mediums and practices.    His work has been exhibited in numerous galleries in the Mid-
west and abroad in Italy and England.  During his undergraduate studies he worked for the college installing 
sculpture exhibitions, and volunteered at Museums so that he could become even more knowledgeable about 
the art world. 

After graduation Dustin worked for a Fine Art Handling Company in Kansas City, working his way up to 
a Project Manager position.  Fine Art Handling Companies, for those who are not familiar with this field (I 
wasn’t…), are used by private collectors, artists, museums, galleries and institutions to meet the logistical 
needs of their collection.  For example, a typical day could include hanging a Picasso in a private residence, 
transporting a museum collection to an undisclosed warehouse, and an install at your friendly neighborhood 
bank, or the Federal Reserve (that’s where that “installing art at gunpoint” comes in…ask him about it!). 
When the economy started to go downhill in 2009 Dustin moved to San Francisco and worked as a free-lance 
Art Handler for museums and galleries in the Bay Area, which included journeys to Chicago, Kansas City and 
elsewhere.  From San Francisco he accepted a position at The Grace Museum in Abilene, Texas.  But because 
Dustin is an avid outdoorsman, loves hiking and canoeing, and had spent time in many areas of this beautiful  
country, when he discovered there was a job opening in Bend, he knew this was where he wanted to be.  He is 
anxious to do a lot of exploring of this area, checking out art galleries and exhibitions, and also being able to 
get back to his own studio practice. 

Dustin is excited about what is going on here at the Museum, and very excited about what’s coming up.  
He feels there is a lot of work to be done here preparing for exhibits, revitalizing our infrastructure, and dis-
covering treasures stored away just waiting to be part of yet another new exhibit  idea.  Dustin’s advice to 
young people interested in the field of art and searching for their niche is to not be “too selective in your 
learning process……..keep an open mind – and visit lots of museums”. 

Dustin  needed to cut our chat short because he had to go to COCC to lend them some materials, and offer 
some help so that they could extend their programs. So he was suddenly out the door to share his expertise 
once again.   Welcome to the High Desert Museum, Dustin – we’re glad you, your energy and expertise  are 
here! 

April 2011 



October 2011 

[Living History Volunteer] 



December 2011 

[By Hand Through Memory Volunteer] 
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Introducing Heather Duchow, Photography, Newsletter, & Nature Team Volunteer 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 
     One volunteer at the High Desert Museum is living a dream that was 
sparked in childhood and continued in college. The childhood dream was to be 
a naturalist; in college she thought it would be “really cool to be involved with 
a science museum.” 
     The dreamer is Heather Duchow, a camera-carrying volunteer naturalist. 
She pronounces her last name “Doo-ko.” 
     Though Heather has been at the museum only since August 2015, she was 
named Rookie of the Year in 2016. She is the VAC liaison for the photography 
team, contributes to the newsletter, helps with field trips and day camps for 
kids…all of which she sums up as “fun.” 
     Heather spent her early life in Danville, a county seat in east-central Illinois. 
She lived there through the fifth grade, when her family moved about 30 miles 
farther west to St. Joseph. For the first two years of college she went to the 
University of Illinois in nearby Champaign-Urbana, then finished her degree at 
Valaparaiso University in Indiana. Her major was Biology and Chemistry.   

     Heather went on to Princeton, where she completed a Ph.D. in molecular bi-
ology.  She also met and married John Schmitt, who was earning his doctorate in mechanical engineering. 
“But he’s really an applied mathematician,” she says. 
     Heather and John moved to Corvallis in 2003. She began postdoctoral research at Oregon State, and John 
joined the faculty. 
     But some health issues and a growing frustration with lab work and experiments, caused her to leave aca-
deme. “I realized a research or academic career wasn’t a good fit for me,” she says. 
     Heather spent some time working around the house. Her facial expressions change rapidly, dramatically 
punctuating her words as she speaks.  “Typical gender stuff is not for us,” she says, laughing. “He is a way 
better cook than I am, and I am handier with tools.” 
     “I loved Corvallis,” she says.  “I felt a part of that community.” She was active in the Master Gardener pro-
gram there and loved the proximity to the Oregon Coast.   
     In 2011, John accepted a job with Bend Research and they moved to Bend. The couple lives in southwest 
Bend.  They enjoy cross-country skiing and lake kayaking. They have no pets, although she says with a laugh 
that they did have some little frogs in a water feature in Corvallis. The closest children in their lives are two 
nephews and three nieces. 
     After leaving Corvallis, “I was unsettled,” Heather says. “I began to think about getting back into the work-
force.” But she felt her resume lacked recent experience.  
     Perhaps it was that feeling or something from her youthful dreaming that brought her through the doors of 
the High Desert Museum. “It was an OMG moment,” she says. She asked about helping out and took home the 
volunteer coordinator’s business card. She signed up. 
     “I though I would find smart people at the museum, and that has been very true,” Heather says. “There a lot 
of extraordinary people here—both staff and volunteers.” Her blondish-auburn hair sways slightly, revealing 
tiny gold beads in her earlobes.   
     Heather is unintimidated by silence and her eyes search the ceiling to find the words she wants. “I feel a 
little guilty being able to do this volunteer work,” she says. “For many people, volunteering at the museum is a 
retirement activity. It's something they do after they've already had a full career.  That's not exactly the case for 
me. I'm still trying to figure out what I want to do when I grow up, and volunteering at the museum is part of 
that process.” 
       Heather says she’s happy to be contributing to something she values. “I believe that science literacy is ex-
tremely important,” she says, “and I’m glad that is an area the museum addresses.” 
     Mostly people see Heather when she is wearing the khaki vest of a volunteer photographer. The vest makes 
her “feel more official and confident” when she approaches museum guests and asked to photograph them for 
the museum.  
      

 

Submitted photo 



     Her interest in photography began with botanical subjects and progressed to landscapes, then people. It’s an 
interest she shares with John. 
     “It was sort of a collaborative process for a while, with the two of us sharing one camera,” she says. “He 
bought me my own camera a few years ago, and we've been lugging dueling cameras with us ever since.”  
     At the High Desert Museum, other photographers “all more experienced than me,” she says, “have been 
really helpful and encouraging.” 
     Much of her photographic work deals with events however, she noted, “I’ve been working on photos of 
plants for a new native-plant information board for the Nature Table.” 
     “My real love now is helping people find answers to their question,” she says. “That is something I really 
liked about being a Master Gardener in Corvallis, and it’s something I like about filling in for nature walks.” 
     She also values her VAC experience. “I like knowing what else is going on at the museum, and it’s good to 
know volunteers on other teams.” 

Heather Duchow - continued 
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Introducing Jean Drzyzgula, Wildlife Volunteer & VAC Vice Chair 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     Want to brighten your day? 
     Just sit down and talk to Jean Drzyzgula.  Her laugh alone will do 
the trick.  She laughs often, with gusto, uninhibited. 
     Jean pronounces her name Driz-gūla.  Though when Polish people 
say it, the name slurs with added sounds, she said, laughing. 
     Jean has been a Wildlife Department volunteer since 2016, and she 
is a member of the Volunteer Advisory Council. 
     “They needed somebody,” she says. “When no one else moved for-
ward, I told myself ‘I can do this.’” 
     Her pale, round face is animated and topped with a crop of neatly 
combed black hair, longer on top, more fuzzy on the sides. 
     “It used to be this long,” she says, holding her hand near her shoul-
der.  Yes, and she laughs.  Her clothes are casual, utilitarian.  The pants 

have a hammer loop and pencil pockets on the sides. 
Jean was born 27 years ago in Gaithersburg, Maryland, a suburb of the nation’s capital.  She’s the only 

child of Bob and Cathy Drzyzgula. 
Bob worked for the Federal Reserve for 30 years.  Cathy was an economist with deep interest in historical 

preservation. 
Frustrated by what Jean calls the “Old Boys Club” that ran the town, Cathy ran for city council, won, and 

served eight years. 
Jean attended public schools in Gaithersburg for four years.  It didn’t go well.  Turns out, she was a gifted 

student with learning disabilities and attention deficit problems.  The schools didn’t know how to handle that. 
“I couldn’t sit still,” Jean says.  “I spent a lot of time in the office.”  Her laughter carries a slightly rueful 

tone.  She became increasingly isolated. 
Her parents pulled her out of public schools, opting for the home-schooling community in the D.C. areas.  

“I found my first real friends,” Jean says. 
“I still have problems,” Jean says, “It’s something I have to work through, work around.” 
 The students took a lot of field trips to many museums, of course, but also to Civil War battlefields, a coal 

quarry, and a sewage treatment plant.  Each year the students were evaluated to make sure their education was 
on track. 

Jean graduated at 17 while simultaneously taking courses from Montgomery County Community College.  
She continued her education at St. Mary’s College of Maryland, one of the finest small liberal arts colleges in 
the country. 

Museums were in Jean’s blood. Ultimately she earned a Bachelor’s degree in Anthropology and Museum 
Studies.  Along the way, she volunteered at museums, loaded delivery trucks for UPS, and worked at a pet 
store. 

She did an anthropology project on the LGBT community, of which she is a member.  She became a sexu-
al-assault first responder, helping victims by advocating on their behalf. 

 “It was hard,” she says, “Very hard.  But you learn who you are.” 
After graduation Jean volunteered at the Baltimore Aquarium, where she did exhibit maintenance. 

     On the side, she says, “I bred axolotls.”   
     What are axolotls? She explained: these “amazing animals” are Mexican salamanders that never go 
through metamorphosis, so they stay aquatic all their lives. They are extremely important to science, she says, 
because of their regenerative capabilities.  
     “If they have their brain and enough organs intact,” Jean says, “they will regenerate most of their bodies.”  
She holds up her cell phone showing a photo of an axolotl. 
     Jean helped meet research needs by selling her baby axolotls to a company called Aquapharm. 
     Her interest was sparked when a college girlfriend gave her a baby axolotl. 
     When Jean’s parents retired and moved to Redmond, she also decided to make the move.  She sent her ax-
olotl to a friend in Portland, but it did not survive the trip.  “I miss them,” Jean says, “but I didn’t want to start 
over.” 
           



Jean Drzyzgula—continued 

     When she knew she was moving to Redmond, Jean contacted the High Desert Museum.  A day after her 
cross-country drive, she began orientation.  Then she got sick with endometriosis, which causes debilitating 
pain. 
     “I was basically unemployed from November 2016 to early 2018. 
     Today, however, she puts in about 20 hours a week mostly in the Desertarium. That means “a lot of clean-
ing, a lot of scrubbing, food preparation and feeding, construction….” 
     She’s taken particular interest in training reptiles.  How do you train a reptile?  “Food,” Jean says emphati-
cally, and laughs. 
     There’s a creative side to Jean’s life centered around what she calls “historic crafts.”  They include spin-
ning, weaving, leatherwork, woodcarving….  The list is long. “Batik is probably what I’ve done most,” she 
says. 
     As part of her education, Jean spent hundreds of hours touring some of the finest museums in the country.  
She says “the programs here are just as good…even better.”  
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Introducing Linda Evans, Curator of Living History 
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer 

 
     Linda Evans wears many hats, including the 14 that hang on one wall in her 
tiny office. 
     “My husband refers to me as the seven faces of Eve because of the many 
characters I portray professionally and privately,” she said. 
 In addition to wife and mother of two grown daughters, she welcomed 
her first grandchild, a boy, last August. 
     Born in San Diego, Linda grew up in southern California and spent summers 
on her grandparents’ farm in Ohio to which she attributes her passion for histo-
ry. Her grandmother took her to the homes and places where her ancestors 
lived. They went to Revolutionary War forts, battle grounds, and toured family 
cemeteries. Linda treasures 28 pages of her grandmother’s stories as well as 
many heirlooms. Outside Linda’s office is a mannequin with an 1880’s black 
silk dress her great-great-grandmother wore to the 1893 World’s Fair in Chica-
go. (See accompanying photo.) She feels privileged to know the story of the 
woman behind the dress.  
     Linda enjoyed horseback riding as a youngster and trained in classical ballet. 
She toured professionally with a ballet troupe throughout southern California. 
      Before completing early childhood education studies in college, she left to 

marry the young man she had dated since age 14. They moved to Arizona, then 
onto Durango, Colorado, where she taught ballet, retiring at the age of 30. 
     During the mid 1990’s in Durango, Linda co-founded a small non-profit historical society that interprets 
history and raises money for the local historical museum. “Durango has a rich history and we were able to 
work with the narrow gauge railroad, cowboy film festival and interpret history at the cemetery.” The annual 
fundraiser was “History through Fashion,” with an average of 50 volunteers sharing the stories of the local 
area. Linda’s daughters volunteered, “Until they turned teenagers and learned how to roll their eyes,” she 
said.  

In 2001 the family moved to Bend, and in 2006 Linda began volunteering as an interpreter at the Miller 
Ranch and in the Spirit of the West. The following year she was hired to build the Museum costume ward-
robe and research and interpret a variety of women living in the High Desert. Some of these include an Ore-
gon Trail traveler, a Métis (mixed blood) wife of a fur trapper, and a madam. “There are countless untold 
stories of womens’ roles and contributions to this region.” 

This work led her to become Curator of Living History, where she says, “I fell into my niche.”  
“Interpretation is at the center of everything we do. It is a skill to continually practice and an art form. The 
key to interpretation is to listen and relate to what interests the visitor.” After attending a presentation by Lin-
da, one would never guess she suffers from stage fright. “I do not like to be on a stage,” she said. “My com-
fort lies when I’m conversing and not performing.” She immediately puts her audience at ease with a bit of 
humor. “When an audience is at ease, then I am at ease and learning can take place.” 
     In her time off, Linda enjoys baking, gardening, riding her cruiser bike, kayaking, and creating “usable” 
items from the past. She has made beaded bags, hats, and mohair stuffed bears in the style of the German 
Steiff bear. Her recent creations sit in the Silver Sage store. 
     “My life’s experiences have intertwined many of my passions. My grandmother cultivated my passion for 
history, years in the ballet industry honed my creativity, and time exploring early childhood education in-
spired a love of learning and relating to people. These are all qualities I am able to express daily at the Muse-
um with our visitors, staff, and awesome volunteers.”  
     “When I leave here to go home, I must make an effort to join the 21st century.” 
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Introducing Laura Ferguson, Curator of Western History 
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer 

 
     “My office is a work in progress,” Laura Ferguson said. “Let’s talk 
downstairs in the rock room. It’ll be quieter and more comfortable.” 
     The Museum’s recently hired Curator of Western History bounded 
down the stairs and led me to the room with the volcanic rock wall 
where we both agreed it was too cold this below-freezing December 
day. We settled in the warm and empty café during late afternoon. 
     Although Laura was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota, she consid-
ers herself almost a native Oregonian because three years after her 
birth March 11, 1982, she moved with her parents to Portland, Ore-
gon. Her father’s occupation as an environmental consultant required 
another move to Longview, Washington, for four years, then the fam-
ily returned to Portland. 
     A graduate of Sunset High School, Laura was a member of the fall 

water polo team and the winter swim team. The 500-yard freestyle was her favorite event. She flashes her con-
tagious smile remembering the fun times the team enjoyed their water sports.  
     Laura worked six summer vacations as a lifeguard and a swim instructor at Beaverton public pools. 
     In the 1990’s, Laura’s maternal grandparents rented a Sunriver home for family reunions where they dis-
covered the paved pathways for biking and the Deschutes River for rafting and canoeing. Visits to the High 
Desert Museum sparked young Laura’s interest in Western history. Museum visits continued when she and 
her parents visited Bend for winter ski weekends. 
     A grad school friend accompanied Laura on a three-week tour of London and Paris museums in 2006. Her 
favorite: Victoria and Albert Museum in London. 
     In 2012, Laura earned her Ph.D. in U.S. History from the University of Michigan. She lived in San Francis-
co 2008-2012 pursuing research at the Public Library and the Bancroft Library on the Berkeley campus of the 
University of California and writing her dissertation. She is amazed that the San Francisco Bay shoreline 
reached what is now Montgomery Street when sailing ships brought the ‘49er gold seekers. Their abandoned 
ships in the bay eventually became landfill for the growing city. Ship relics continue to halt present-day con-
struction for archaeological study.   
     A post-doctoral fellowship at the Eisenberg Institute for Historical Studies brought Laura back to teach at 
the University of Michigan September 2012 to August 2013 followed by a position as a visiting assistant pro-
fessor to teach U.S. History and the history of the American West at Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash-
ington. 
     For her first project with the High Desert Museum, Laura is eager to work on the Art for a Nation exhibit 
focusing on the Works Progress Administration (WPA) program that employed unemployed artists during the 
Great Depression.   
     During leisure hours, Laura’s three-year old yellow Lab named Zoe is “a great companion for exploring 
Bend’s hiking and running trails.” 
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     When you enter the Brooks Gallery these days, prepare for a “Wow!” Right 
in front of you is an array of brightly lit, colorful Plateau Indian bags that seem 
to float in space.  Behind them and on all sides are additional artifacts. This 
three-dimensional display is the work of the High Desert Museum’s exhibit de-
signer, Robert Flood. 
     Robert came to the museum in late June, and the Indian bags display is his 
fourth exhibition, each one affording him a “learning experience” - and that’s 
what Robert likes most about his work. 
     He came to Bend from Colorado, where he grew up and went to school. 
     At Metro State University of Denver, he dabbled in the sciences, mostly me-
teorology, but got his degree in fine arts.  After college, he went to Seward, 
Alaska, taking part-time jobs as a sea kayak guide, a restaurant waiter, and a 

construction worker.  Eventually he went to work at The Alaska SeaLife Center, the state’s only public aquari-
um and permanent marine mammal rehabilitation facility. 

In 2004, he started there as an exhibit technician and moved up to supervisor.  His work was viewed each 
year by “a few hundred thousand people” whose visits were concentrated in the four months of commodious 
weather that coastal Alaska offers.  He spent five years there.  That’s where Robert met and married Laura, a 
ski instructor from Australia, who has dual citizenship.  

Laura wanted to pursue a doctorate in Physical Therapy, so the couple moved back to Denver, where she 
enrolled in Regis University.  Robert went to work for the Denver Art Museum, where he spent three years de-
signing and installing exhibits.  After Laura completed her degree, they considered returning to Alaska, but 
when a position at the High Desert Museum opened up, they jumped.  Robert calls it a “perfect match.” 

They are both outdoor enthusiasts, who enjoy surfing, kayaking, skiing, snowboarding, and mountain bik-
ing.  They both like the fact that  “the pace of life here is easier than the Front Range and not as quiet as Alas-
ka.” 

The couple rents a home in southwest Bend which they share with an Alaskan rescue dog named Aly. 
Robert has won numerous awards for his graphic designs, including three times for the Mount Marathon 

Race in Seward.  The official flag of the city of Golden, Colorado is Robert’s creation.  Also, he won an indus-
try award for his design of an entire room at the Denver Art Museum for the King Tutankhamen exhibit.  

What he likes most about designing and staging exhibits is what each can teach him.  He becomes animated 
as he speaks.“You always learn more than you would expect,” he says.  He talks about an especially moving 
experience at the Denver Art Museum working, sometimes alone in the early morning before the doors opened, 
surrounded by 70 masterpieces by Vincent Van Gogh.  Another broadening experience was as a team member 
with significant responsibility and involvement in producing an exhibition of haute couture fashion ranging 
from tuxedoes to women’s pants suits.  

He thinks the High Desert Museum is right for him. “I’ve worked in larger institutions and smaller ones,” 
he says.  “In one, you feel like a small cog in a big machine; in the other, you are responsible for everything.  
There are plusses and minuses in both.” 

At the High Desert Museum, “what we do with the people we have is beyond most places,” Robert says.  
“Everyone I work with is great.” 

He most enjoys the "ability to explore ideas with a limited budget to make things fresh and interesting.” 
He loves the combination of industrial and graphic designing that the job entails. He has to help figure out 

not only how to most clearly and dramatically display artifacts, but also help to build the mountings and cases 
to make it happen.  Robert made it happen most recently by suspending Indian bags in space.  

“I have to think like an engineer and think like an artist,” he says. 
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Introducing Robert Flood, Exhibits Designer 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 
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Introducing Andries Fourie, Curator of Art and Community Engagement 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Editor  

 

     The journey that brought Andries Fourie to the High Desert Museum has 
been long, but, in his words, “it hasn’t been boring.”  
     It took him from a brutally oppressive, racially segregated society in 1960s 
South Africa to Central Oregon, where his spirit and creativity can thrive in 
the arid landscape of juniper, bunch grass, and sage.  
     Since July, Andries has been the Curator of Art and Community Engage-
ment at the High Desert Museum, a place, he says, that is “beloved by many 
people.”  
     He was born in 1968 in Pretoria, South Africa, one of the country’s three 
capital cities. His lineage goes back to the 17th century when French, Dutch, 
and German immigrants settled in the colony. Through the centuries, they lost 

their European identity and became known as Afrikaners, speaking their own language. It was the language 
Andries spoke growing up.  
     His father was a policeman when Andries was very young, then made a career in insurance. His mother was 
a teacher and a secretary. He had one sister, Marijani.  
     At 19, Andries was conscripted into the South African Army for the compulsory two year hitch during the 
time of apartheid. He served in an infantry battalion deployed in an urban counter-insurgency role. He found it 
“problematic morally.”  
     “I didn’t agree with what was going on,” he says. “There could be no doubts. No questions. I liked to read 
banned books and poetry.” A slightly crooked smile brightens his face.  
     Before his two years were up, Andries left and emigrated to the United States.  
     “I found things so strange here,” he says, “that I just stayed in the house watching daytime TV.” The half-
smile returns; his eyes peer through round-lens glasses in black frames.  
     What followed was a strange potpourri of jobs. Andries worked in a hospital surgery department, a sewer-
pipe factory, as an English tutor, for a law firm, and as an assistant to a sculptor and furniture designer, on a 
drilling rig in the Mojave Desert….  
     “It was good experience,” he says. “I was learning about the country, meeting all kinds of people.” The trail 
of jobs brought him west.  
     He decided it was time to advance his education, so he enrolled in Sacramento City College. “I had an art 
background,” he says, “so I took an art class. The professor urged me to continue.”  
     He did. Andries earned a bachelor’s and a master’s at California State at Sacramento and a Master of Fine 
Arts at California State-Davis in 2002. He calls it an “education by default.”  
     During those years, he met his wife, Annabel, when her hair caught fire at a party. “She was in the kitchen 
when it happened,” Andries says, and mutters something about too much hairspray.  
     “I saw this flaming halo,” he says, and decided “that’s the girl for me.”  
     His college years also netted him a job as a half-time adjunct professor managing “The Art Ark,” a mobile 
half-classroom, half-art studio run by the Croker Art Museum in Sacramento that went to schools throughout 
Northern California. That lasted about a year.  
     His mother, Delina, and sister, Marijani, also came to California; his father, Jan, is still in South Africa.  
     He taught for a year as a graduate student at Indiana University-Bloomington, then took a professorship at 
Ashland University in Ohio for three years.  
     In 2006, he returned to the west for a full-time professorship in sculpture, design, and art theory at 
Willamette University in Salem. He also curated two art exhibits a year for eight years.  
     He looks the part. He’s a tall, robust man, informally dressed in khaki slacks and a Carhartt jacket accented 
by a black-and-yellow scarf. His large hands gesticulate as he talks. He stayed at Willamette University until 
last year.  
     Andries was in his office one day, counseling a student on how to find jobs in art. They logged onto rele-
vant websites. He suggested that the student look into museum work. “Here let me show you,” he said.  
     What he found was a job he wanted himself; he applied for and got it: the one he has at the High Desert 
Museum.  
     He and Annabel live in La Pine where he is close to the ecosystem he loves: high, dry places of Central Or-
egon, places like Christmas Valley and the Lake Abert area. Its influences run through Andries’ own art, 
which he describes as interdisciplinary, place-based, and three-dimensional. It incorporates the natural world. 
     His work at the Museum “is a pleasure,” he says. “It’s a privilege to work here.”  
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Introducing Chris Frey aka Ruby Borden, Living History Volunteer 
                                            by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer 
 

     If you saw the Museum’s Strong Medicine and Bears and Wolves exhibits, or visited 
the classroom in the Miller barn or Silver City in the Spirit of the West, you’ve already 
met Chris Frey, also known as schoolmarm Ruby Borden. She is in her ninth year as a 
Museum volunteer. 
     “Students at the introductory class for Living History characters were told to choose a 
family name for our character so it would be easier to remember. I chose my husband’s 
mother’s maiden name. My character is based on a great aunt who taught in a one-room 
school in Nova Scotia.” 
     Chris speaks of her historically accurate period clothing down to each detail. For exam-
ple, the frames on her corrective eyeglasses are not vintage 1800s. Her search for authentic 
frames located not only a pair for indoors but sunglasses as well for her corrective lenses. 
She wore an 1830 Museum dress as the minister’s wife in the Bears and Wolves exhibit. 
Since then, she has researched period costumes for accurate collars, necklines, waistlines, 
skirts, overskirts, underskirts, hems, and buttons, sewing not only one outfit but changes of 

blouses (one smocked) and jackets, hats, bags, and important accessories to extend an outfit. Chris finds most pe-
riod buttons and accessories on E-Bay. 
     “My cotton bustle dress with pink roses was the first dress I made for Ruby Borden,” she said. “I wear it in 
Silver City spring and fall. I made a navy wool bustle dress for winter 1885. 
     “Period costumes use only cotton, wool, linen, silk, or a combination,” Chris said. “My silk polonaise 1870-
1880 is a favorite I wear to Rendezvous. I sewed the handmade linen tassels handed down by my husband’s 
grandmother’s great aunt on it.” 
     As the doctor’s wife assisting Mortimer the dummy in the Strong Medicine exhibit, Chris wore an 1865 dress 
with pagoda sleeves and hoops. During the recent Frontier Township Days, she wore an 1850-1860 Oregon Trail 
dress she made from material bought at an estate sale.  
     Chris flips through an 1884 -1885 booklet entitled Hygiene for Young People to a page illustrating a corset. 
“An authentic corset costs about $100 to make,” she said. “Mothers taught their young daughters to wear a corset 
at an early age so their waistline measured 20 inches by age 16. As a result, all organs were pushed down and 
muscles atrophied causing digestive disorders and the reason for fainting couches. 
     “I also made an 1890 cycling outfit with bloomers. When I attempted to ride a high wheeler (a period bicycle 
with a small back wheel and a five-foot high front wheel), I couldn’t quite pull myself up onto the seat and 
cracked two ribs on the seat. I thought this living history can only go so far,” she laughed. 
     She is nearing her goal to own historically accurate costumes for each decade of the 1800s. 
     Space does not permit an inventory of the authentic school supplies contained in the basket beside her desk. 
Today’s youngsters attempt to write their names with a dip pen in Spenser cursive. A replica spelling game of a 
set of wooden slat puzzles was made by volunteer Burt Douglass. See slate pencils, pre-1900 marbles of fired 
clay, a Miser’s purse with an 1853 penny, and learn about laudanum, spill planes, and a vesta. 
     For about five years, Chris and her husband, Richard, participated in the annual Silver City, ID, re-enactment 
at the school and church wearing period clothing and spending the weekend in the historic Idaho Hotel.  
     Born in Rochester, NY, Christine is the eldest of two girls and one boy. She lived in Connecticut, grew up in 
Syracuse, NY, and attended college in Grove City, PA, where she met Richard Frey in English class. “We be-
came engaged his senior year, my junior year. I taught math at Maynard High School in Massachusetts before we 
married in 1969. Richard joined the Air Force and was stationed at Hanscom Field before we moved on to Albu-
querque, NM, Warren, OH, Pittsburgh, PA, Sevierville, TN, Cañon City, CO, and Quincy, IL.  
     “We visited the Museum 18 years ago when I came to Bend to look for a house-Richard was already here 
working for APT, now Microsemi-and we bought a Museum membership before the house!” Chris said. 
(Richard, also known as Dick, is a Spirit of the West tour guide.)  
     Their married daughter Leah lives in Quincy, IL, with their two grandsons, 10 and 14. Their son John, manag-
er at Hutch’s Bicycles in Bend, is planning to wed next year. 
     Chris and Richard enjoy biking, hiking, and birding (with a bird book from each of the states where they have 
lived). They are active in the Bond Street Methodist Church where Chris works toward the fall bazaar. The 67-
year old stays in shape with a ballet class once a week. She has performed in Sleeping Beauty and The Nutcrack-
er. 
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Getting to Know Nancy Gill, Team Lead for Silver Sage Trading 
by Dave Gilbert, Volunteer Writer 

     When Nancy Gill was 10 years old, she had the first of two surgeries on 
her eyes.  Before the operations, she had trouble tracking, following a line 
of type while reading.  Doctors hoped that transplanting some tiny muscles 
from her right to her left eye would solve the problem.  After the proce-
dures, Nancy had double vision. “You hold up two fingers, I see four,” she 
explained recently.  “I see two of everything.” 
     That fact might explain the rest of her life.  She almost seems to take on 
twice as many projects as most people, and work twice as hard.  “Now,” 
Nancy says, laughing, “I’m retired…and TIRED.” But to many, she seems 
tireless.  Nancy leads a team of about 20 volunteers at the High Desert Mu-
seum’s Silver Sage Trading Store. About once a week, she is the hostess 
on one- to three-day tours for a Bend company called Gadabout Serene 

Adventures.  She is an avid bird watcher with nearly 400 species on her lifelist.  She keeps up with the lives 
of hundreds of family members, friends and former elementary school students on her Facebook page.  Her 
list of activities at her church is about as long as the Deschutes River.  She has two children and nine grand-
children.  When she can find the time, she loves to paint and has won a few ribbons at the county fair.  And, 
despite her eyes, she “reads and reads and reads.” 

Her life began in 1944 in Culver City, Calif., several miles east of Santa Monica Airport and north of Los 
Angeles International.  In 1959, about the time jet traffic became common, she remembers “the windows rat-
tled in our house and Dad said ‘we’re out of here.’” 

The family moved farther east to Yucaipa, out toward the relative quiet of the San Bernardino National 
Forest where she attended high school.  Typically, she was active: Future Teachers, choir, student body offic-
es. When she graduated, she attended San Bernardino Valley College, a two-year school at that time.  She 
finished her degree in Social Sciences and Music at Cal Poly Pomona.  

Music had been an intense interest since the age of 10.  She told her mother that she wanted to learn to 
play the family’s old upright piano, a difficult undertaking given her double vision.  “Mother showed me 
where C was with my right hand and where G was with my left,” she said.  “I learned to pick out melodies, 
and then began to add harmony.”  She never took a lesson, so as a freshman in high school she signed up for 
beginning piano.  During an audition, she wowed her teacher with Beethoven.  She went straight into the ad-
vanced class, and “I ate it up,” she said with real feeling in her voice. 

In 1966, while a student in Pomona, she married David Gill, a cartographer.  Two years later they had a 
son, Michael, and two years after that, a daughter, Laura. The family moved to Medford, Ore., in 1972, when 
David accepted a job as cartographer for Jackson County.  Deciding it was time to pursue her lifelong ambi-
tion of becoming a teacher, Nancy attended Southern Oregon College and earned her certificate. 

In 1987, David’s new job as a cartographer for Deschutes County brought the family to Bend.  Nancy be-
came a fifth grade teacher at the Morning Star Christian School, not far from the High Desert Museum, and 
“absolutely loved it.” 

In her 22 years there, she often combined her interest in birds and teaching by bringing her students to the 
Museum, especially to the bird exhibits.  Her face lights up as she describes her students’ awe at being “up 
close to the birds of prey…not looking at them way out in the field.  They noticed the details, the huge tal-
ons.” 

So it seemed natural that when she retired two years ago, Nancy would take her energies across Highway 
97 and become a volunteer at the High Desert Museum.  She said she loves meeting the guests at the front 
desk and in the Silver Sage.  And her eyes smile doubly bright when she speaks of the other volunteers: 
“What a great family of friends.”  
 

July 2012 



Introducing Frank Graham, VAC Chairman & Living History Volunteer 
by Lynne Schaefer, Newsletter Writer 

 
     “Welcome!  Come on in!” the general freight agent greets visitors at the Lazinka 
Sawmill.  “We’re not cutting any fingers today,” he says in the deep, sonorous voice 
of Frank Graham.   
     Adults chuckle and wide-eyed youngsters are eager to touch equipment.    
     “We’re hands on here,” Frank says, “but that is oily,” pointing to the steam en-
gine.  “You might get your clothes dirty and I think Mrs. Miller finished her washing 
for today.”  (Laundry hangs on the line to dry down at the Homestead.) 
     Frank demonstrates a long-handled peavey and a pickaroon, used to handle and 
move logs, and a tool to scrape the outer bark off ponderosa logs.  “That built a set of 
shoulders on teens during the summer.”  Visitors who pulled the tool agreed. 
     When the Lazinka sawmill was moved to the Museum, “The first thing volunteers 
did was replace the roof.  Everything else is exactly as the original with the addition 
of the observation porch.  The planer was removed because youngsters used it to 
shorten fingers,” Frank said.  “The barn, cabin, mill, and outbuildings were built with 
lumber milled here on the grounds, except for the chicken coop.  We call it the Hen 
Hilton or Poultry Palace.  Anyway, the planer is not needed because the lumber is all 
rough cut.  Last summer my wife and I visited the Lazinka family ranch in Ukiah, 

Oregon, where the mill was in use between 1880 and 1920.” 
     In between visitors, I learned that Frank likes to research his subjects first hand.  He said he never used his 
University of Oregon “degree in general history until now.” 
     A visitor asks, “How many men did it take to operate?” 
     “About 12 to 15 experienced and dependable if all showed up on the same day.”  
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     Frank explained that one man in charge determined which lumber to keep and which to discard for fire-
wood.  To one young girl he asked, “Could you carry some firewood to Mrs. Miller for her cook stove?”  She 
nodded yes. 
     “Could you help her cook?”  She grinned and nodded yes. 
     “I’ll bet you could!” Frank said. 
     Another visitor asked where they got water for the boiler.  The century old rusty boiler held together with 
rivets would explode if it went dry.   
     “It required wagon loads of water hauled from the river to keep it filled.”   
     “What if it exploded?” 
     “It would shoot bullets (rivets) everywhere. This air compressor later fired up the steam engine.”  (It first 
operated at the Museum in May 2003 for a limited time.) 
      “What would it take to fire up the mill again?” 
      “A miracle!” Frank said.  “It cannot pass the safety code.” 
     During another lull between visitors, Frank said he was a tour guide six years at the Montana State Histori-
cal Society Museum, three years at the Portland Historical Society Museum, and is certified by the National 
Association of Interpretation (NAI).  He joined the High Desert Museum in 2010 as 1st Sgt., E Company, 9th 
Infantry Regiment at Fort The Dalles circa 1855.  The Quartermaster store for re-enactors made his uniform to 
order for his 6’6” frame.  It is historically correct because Frank said his research and the store’s historian 
agreed on uniform technicalities. 
     “Right and left foot boots, called Jefferson booties, were first issued to soldiers in 1835,” Frank said.  “I 
wear the black suede or ‘rough out’, lace-up boots.”  He modeled his uniform in the Museum’s Frontier Fash-
ion Show in March. 
     Since 2011 he has appeared as the Museum’s Father Christmas every December.  Linda Evans, Curator of 
Living History, sewed the white fur trimmed, green flowing robe and matching hat he wears.  His silver-white 
mustache and beard and rimless eyeglasses complete the image of Father Christmas. 
     Frank and his wife, Anne, spent more than 500 hours creating the nine-by-nine foot model train display in 
the Museum’s All Aboard! exhibit in May.  “I’ve been building model railroad layouts since age 10.  This was 
my eleventh layout.  Some of the kits and equipment came from those 30-year old stored boxes, but much of it 
was new, bought just for this project.” 
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     When All Aboard! closes, Frank said, “I’ll have to rent a storage unit for it for a year then start looking for 
its new home.  Our house is too small to keep it.” 
     Sawmill visitors subside.  “What time is it?” Frank asks.  “Time to lock up.”  He carries props to the stor-
age room. 
     Frank was born in an Army hospital in Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 70 years ago August 9.  His father 
spent 37 years in the Army stationed throughout the United States and in Japan.  He retired to Medford, Ore-
gon, where Frank finished high school.  Frank spent 26 years in the Army including two tours in Germany.  
“Bayreuth is where I saw my first Wagner opera.  And my last.  In this country, we think some of our build-
ings are old.  In Bamberg, Germany, the date on a religious leader’s ‘newer’ residence read 1133.  I asked the 
date of the ‘older’ residence and was told 877.  It blew my mind away.”  
     Wherever stationed, living, or visiting, Volunteer Advisory Council (VAC) incoming chair Frank Graham 
researches its history to feel a part of its past.  “I like to learn all about where I am.  Life is a book and travel 
turns the pages.” 
     Frank retired to Montana after serving as an advisor to the National Guard.  He tired of shoveling snow and 
moved back to Oregon. 
     He met Anne through mutual friends after both had been divorced.  (Anne’s older sister was a classmate of 
Frank’s at Medford High School.)  After swapping 100 emails in two months, they married in Hillsboro 10 
years ago.  Combined, they have two sons in Spokane, Washington, a son, daughter-in-law, and two grand-
children in Daytona, Florida, and an “adopted” Chinese daughter now living in Paris.  When Anne was work-
ing for Intel, she spent two years in China. They hired a young woman to teach them Mandarin.  Later, she 
married a Frenchman and moved to Paris.  They consider her as their daughter.   
     The sawmill is quiet.  Frank changes his Army green vest for a bright red one, replaces his wide-brimmed 
hat for a beaver top hat, and moves on to entertain and inform visitors in the Spirit of the West. 

Frank Graham—continued 
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Introducing Thad Grudzien, Naturalist Team Lead 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     Growing up in the white pine forests of northern Michigan, Thad 
Grudzien developed a passion for nature.  It is a love that directed and 
gave power to his life.  Now he has brought that passion to the High De-
sert Museum, where he leads the volunteer Naturalist Team. 
     How do you measure passion?  One way is to stop Thad in the hall-
way or approach him at the Naturalist Table and ask him a question.  
Maybe a question about the warbler that lives on the ground beneath 
Jack Pines, or the Mexican fish with mouths of two different widths, or a 
hybrid woodpecker. 
     His face will bloom into an enormous grin.  He becomes animated, 
hands in motion, eyes twinkling behind wire-framed glasses.  He launch-
es into an answer that can be spellbinding. 
     For Thad, the time he spends in the museum and on nature walks “is 
therapeutic.  I come away with energy.  It’s more than just spending 
time.” 
He was raised with two younger sisters in a “typical middle class family” 

in Muskegon, a small city on Lake Michigan built around trapping, hunting, logging, and lumber mills.  He 
tells of a boyhood photo of him holding two dead mallards in his hands; what he remembers is the 
“incredible beauty, the color of the feathers.” 

That awakening led to a lifetime of studying and teaching biology and wildlife, “all living things.”  He 
attended Central Michigan University in Mt. Pleasant, planning to become a high school biology teacher.  

“Then I discovered professors,” he says, and his ambition took a turn.  He went on to Central Michigan 
to earn a Master’s degree, then enrolled in graduate work at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer-
sity, now known simply as Virginia Tech. 

He got a summer job at a biological research station on Beaver Island, 30 miles off the Michigan shore.  
His job was teaching assistant and general maintenance person.  His title was “boy,” Thad says, laughing.  
“It was a term of respect.”  He met another student and station cook named Jennipher.  Friendship flourished 
and, in 1981, they were “married under a birch tree on Beaver Island.” 

Then, he and Jennipher “loaded up the station wagon and headed for Virginia Tech” where he completed 
work on a Ph.D.  All his degrees are in biology. 

His specialty is “evolutionary biology, the patterns and processes of speciation, population genet-
ics…phylogenetics systematics.”  Uh, what?  Thad grins big and simplifies: “Who’s related to whom.” 

Between 1986 and 2010, he was on the faculty of Oakland University, a 1,500 acre public college in 
Rochester, Mich.  It was here that the seeds of an eventual move to Bend were planted. 

 Jennipher found work with a man studying the biology of cancer and designing diagnosis devices; he 
formed a company, Grace BioLabs, which collaborated with Bend Research.  Twenty years ago, Jennipher 
moved with the company to Bend.  Thad stayed in Michigan. 

Thad spent summers and holidays with Jennipher, who is now the senior vice president of her company.  
During those visits, Thad decided that “Bend was the place for me.”  Following retirement from Oakland 
University, he rejoined his wife permanently.  

“I love it here,” he said.  It answers all his evolving passions: flyfishing and hunting wildlife.  He and 
Jennipher live in Southeast Bend where they can “see deer in our front yard… eagles, lizards, owls…” They 
have two dogs, both Vizslas; there’s Sunny, a female, and Wilson, a male not quite a year old.  

On one of his summer visits to Bend, he and Jennipher visited the High Desert Museum and he found yet 
another passion.  “I was amazed…astounded by the physical entity, the quality of the displays and people.” 

“Everything about this museum shines,” he said. 
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Introducing Brian Hoover, Assistant Visitor Services Manager 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 
     Picture this: A tour bus pulls up to the High Desert Museum.  A group of Chi-
nese tourists files from the bus to the Museum entrance speaking excitedly in 
Mandarin.  They enter to the welcome desk, looking a bit lost, perhaps a bit un-
sure of this place.  A man behind the desk greets the visitors warmly—in their 
own language.  
     That happens if Brian Hoover is on duty at the desk.  Brian is the Museum’s 
assistant manager of Visitor Service and is conversant in the Mandarin language. 
     He’s medium height, with short black hair, and a wide smile that pinches his 
eyes into a squint: very welcoming. 
     Brian is a Bend native, born in St. Charles Hospital in 1993. He attended kin-
dergarten through eighth grade at Seven Peaks School, where his mother, Tammy, 
was a teacher.  He graduated from Mountain View High School in 2011.    
     “I got no fancy recognition or anything,” Brian says with a shrug.  However, 
he was a good enough student to get into Linfield College in McMinnville. 
     His interests gravitated toward archaeology, history, and cultures, “the way 

people work.”  His roommate was a Chinese youth from Tibet, which he admits 
“took a little getting used to.” 
     He combined all that into an anthropology major and a minor in Chinese. 
     In the fall of his senior year, Brian took advantage of Linfield’s vibrant study-abroad program, and im-
mersed himself in the Mandarin language at Peking University. 
     “It was a very busy few months,” he says.  He studied Mandarin from 8 am to 5 pm every day.  Students 
had to sign a pledge not to speak anything but Mandarin, even at home.  A professor lived with the students to 
make sure they stuck with the program. 
     That lasted four months.  Brian spent the final month traveling “all over,” studying many of the numerous 
Chinese minority groups.  Among his adventures was a visit to the famous Terracotta Army, a collection of 
large terracotta sculptures, and a raft trip in southern China. 
     “The river flowed around tall limestone pillars,” he said.  His face softens with the memory.  “I was able to 
climb one and just sat there.  It was beautiful.” 
     A particularly satisfying moment came late in his stay in China.  On a cab ride alone he engaged in conver-
sation–in Mandarin–with the driver.  “We actually had a conversation,” Brian said, his grin punctuating his 
pride. 
     Brian returned to Linfield in 2015 for his final semester before “heading into the real world.” 
     The first step in that journey was to go with his Linfield girlfriend, Savannah, to help his mother finish a 
house she was building in Newport.  His father, Peter, remained in Bend, which is both Brian’s and Savan-
nah’s home town. 
     So the second step, naturally enough, took the couple back to Bend where they have a rented home “across 
the creek from Fred Meyer.”  
     They have no pets, “not even a goldfish,” Brian says, though he adds they would like to “have a pup some-
day.” 
     Savannah found work as an executive assistant to the local director of Lutheran Community Services.   
     During three summer breaks from college, Brian had been a custodian at the High Desert Museum. 
     “This is a very hard place to stay away from,” Brian says, “even when I wasn’t working here.” 
     He was drawn to the Museum, not only because it incorporates his abiding interests in people, culture, and 
history, but because of its “organization, its mission, the part it plays in the community.” 
     “I wanted to work for a place that tries to effect change in its community,” Brian says.  So he did, starting 
in February 2016, up front where he greets Museum guests. 
     His interests have also lured him into helping in the Museum’s Living History and Spirit of the West ex-
hibits. 
     There may be more schooling in his future, perhaps pursuit of a master’s degree and work in archaeology.  
Right now though, he’s where he wants to be.  Up front, welcoming visitors to the place that has drawn him. 
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Introducing Patrick Johnson, Facilities Manager 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

  

     When Patrick Johnson was given the job of managing the complex and varied facili-
ties at the High Desert Museum, he tried to “come in here softly,” and learn from the 
people around him.  
     “Many of them have a decade or two of experience here at the museum,” he says, “so 
I have a lot to learn from them.  I don’t like the ‘B’ word.”  “Boss” is the word he does 
not care for.   
     “We all have a job to do here, and everyone’s job is important,” he says. “The team 
takes that seriously.” 
     Since he started in late February, he says, his co-workers have earned his respect.  He 
does, however, say he was “a bit overwhelmed the first couple of days.” 
     The walk to his office is interrupted by three contract tree fallers who need to know 

which trees to remove for a new Birds of Prey flight path.  When he reaches his office, he 
needs to line up a museum employee to use equipment to move the logs.  He’s feeling his 

way, settling in. 
     He looks comfortable behind his office desk.  His mouth hints at a smile. He speaks softly and easily holds eye 
contact through small lenses in wire-frame glasses.  He’s a compact man, and his dress and stubble of beard suggest 
both a lack of formality and confidence. 
     Patrick spent the first two decades of life in the upper Midwest, moving between Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
     Part of his time was spent in Door County, Wisconsin, a picturesque peninsula that juts into Lake Michigan, 
where his maternal grandmother lived.  The other part was lived in Anoka, Minnesota, and later in his father’s 
homeground in Pine City. 
     Patrick has one sibling, a brother, a “really nice guy” who, he says, “was different in many ways.”  He smiles at 
unspoken memories and sums it up: “I was the oldest, so I typically followed the rules,” his brother, not so much.  
Despite their differences, Patrick  says, his brother “turned out to be an amazing person.” 
     Growing up, Patrick remembers always working.  “At 13, I was a newspaper delivery boy, at 15, I was a dish-
washer, at 16, I was a busboy, at 17, I was a cook….” 
     At 20, Patrick began college at University of Wisconsin-Stout in Menomonie, the same place his parents had 
met and married, and where he and his brother were born.  He lived on a farm belonging to his aunt and uncle, 
working with livestock, haying, and doing the whole spectrum of farm chores.  His uncle, Helmuth, whom every-
one called Pookie, became a guiding force in his life. 
     Patrick and his friend Lane decided to give bull riding a try, and they took up what Patrick calls the “rodeo-bulls 
and Jack Daniels” way of life.  It was a life cut short. 
     “One of my buddies was trampled,” Patrick says. “He died right in front of me.”  So at 23, it was reassessment 
time.  “I saw my future with a wife and children.” 
     So the next day, he went back to school.  He decided he wanted to be a chiropractor and transferred to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota for the prerequisites. 
     He met a woman whose “real name” is Li Andra Post, but goes by Andi.  “When I first saw her I heard a voice 
in my head introducing her to me as ‘your wife.’” 
     That didn’t happen right away.  In 1996 he and Andi moved to Davenport, Iowa, to attend Palmer College of 
Chiropractic where their relationship grew as they attended school together.   
     In their first four years there, they bought an apartment building, got engaged and married, and left the chiro-
practic program. 
     In 2000, Patrick began working at the corporate office of a construction company and, three years later, Andi 
gave birth to their first of two children, Maya.  “I liked that name,” Patrick says, “because it was a soft name, like a 
sigh.” 
     “Having a daughter motivated me to take the last class needed for my Bachelor of Science degree,” Patrick says.  
His work and ownership of an apartment house sparked an interest in business, and a new goal was born: earning a 
Master’s degree in Business Administration.  He returned to school, and on weekends he and Andi completed con-
struction of a loft-style penthouse on the upper floors of their apartment building. 
     Andi’s hometown is Prineville, and the couple wanted to get out of Iowa.  They cast their eyes westward. 
     In 2006, Patrick got a job helping build the Silver Mountain Resort in Idaho’s panhandle.  The place had 278 
condos, a restaurant, and Idaho’s largest indoor waterpark.  Andi gave birth to their second child, Björn.  But the 
economy was slumping, construction stalled, people were laid off.  Patrick became the facilities manager at Silver 
Mountain until he, too, was laid off. 
     Two days before Christmas in 2011, Patrick and Andi found a “fresh start” in Redmond.  With his experience in  
business and in resort management, Patrick found work as a “facilities person” at SHARC in Sunriver.  After a year 
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and a half, he became the aquatic center manager. 
     But Patrick’s dream of an MBA and Andi’s desire to become a massage therapist persisted.  They decided to 
“go for it,” Patrick says. 
     “It was a rough couple of years,” he says, but he completed his coursework through Concordia College’s 
Bend program last September and received his MBA.  Andi completed her training and opened a massage busi-
ness in Redmond.  Both are 44 years old.  The family lives in Redmond with two “house rabbits” named Shad-
ow and Cupid.  Both kids are home-schooled. 
     When Patrick’s work in Sunriver became “dispiriting,” he looked toward the High Desert Museum, a place 
his family had come to love. 
     “There’s so much here,” he says.  “The staff is kind and passionate.  It’s an honor to be part of that.” 
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Introducing Les Joslin, Team Lead High Desert Ranger Station 
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     Riddle: What volunteer worked from a High Desert Museum exhibit 20 years 
before the museum even existed? 
     Answer: Les Joslin.  The exhibit is the one-room green-and-white ranger sta-
tion every visitor passes on the way to the museum parking lot. 
     Joslin was a seasonal member of the U.S. Forest Service on the Toiyabe Na-
tional Forest from 1962 to 1966, first as a firefighter, then as a fire prevention 
officer.  The one-room ranger station was the district ranger’s office in Bridge-
port, Calif. 
     Between then and now, Les has had two complete careers, written half a doz-
en books, and is nearing completion of another.  He doesn’t sit for long, and last 
summer, at the age of 71, he completed his goal of hiking every mile of the Pa-

cific Crest Trail in Oregon.  He’s been a museum volunteer for more than ten years. 
     Les is friendly in a straight-laced sort of way.  He’s neat in appearance, with closely trimmed white hair and 
wire-rimmed glasses that accent his large eyes.  His speech is precise, and he sometimes addresses even 
friends as “sir.”  If your first impression is “military,” you would be right. 
     His father was a “dirt poor” farm kid in Mississippi who joined the U.S. Navy well before World War II, 
and made it a career.  His mother was also the child of a Navy man.  Les is the eldest of three sons. 
     His childhood, Les says, was spent “chasing ship ports and shore stations,” from Boston to Long Beach to 
Bremerton…the list is long.  In the 9th grade he lived in Philadelphia; he finished high school in Monterey. 
     He went to the University of California in Berkeley for a few semesters until the violence of the 1960’s per-
suaded him to go elsewhere. He graduated in 1966 from San Jose State College, with a degree in geography. 
     To avert the draft, Les followed family precedence and joined the Navy.  Awaiting officer candidate school, 
he taught school for a few months in Tennessee and worked a fifth season for the Forest Service in Bridgeport. 
     The Navy trained him in air intelligence. While serving on an aircraft carrier in the Mediterranean, the ship 
made port at Corfu, a picturesque Greek island.  There, he met a English girl, Pat, who was on holiday from 
her home in Bern, Switzerland. 
     “I told her ‘if you show me Bern, I’ll show you San Francisco,’” Les said.  She took him up on it.  He was 
stationed in Denver when they married at the end of 1970. 
     The Navy sent Les for a master’s degree at the University of Colorado; he earned another at the University 
of London.  He served 22 years and retired in 1988 with the rank of commander.  Les and Pat have two daugh-
ters, Amy, a state employee in Salem, and Wendy, a wildland fire professional for the Forest Service 
     After he left the Navy, Les and Pat moved to Sunriver where he volunteered at the fire department for eight 
years and the Forest Service for ten. 
     Enter career number two.  The Bend-Fort Rock Ranger District hired Les as a wilderness ranger for four 
years and recreation staff officer for two.  He also taught geography and political science for Central Oregon 
Community College and wilderness management for Oregon State University. 
     Les and Pat now have a home on Aubrey Butte. 
     The Forest Service was nearing its centennial and when he suggested a commemorative exhibit to Bob 
Boyd, then the Museum’s curator of western history.  “He jumped on it,” Les says.  
     As the two men worked on plans for the exhibit, Boyd mentioned a vacant Forest Service cabin he knew 
about in Nevada.  This time it was Les who jumped.   
     “Would it be on the Reese River…40 miles south of Austin?” he asked.  It was.  That’s where his old 
Bridgeport headquarters ended up, retired and unused. 
     The two men managed to get the Forest Service to put it on “permanent loan” to the Museum and set about 
moving it to its present site in June 2008.   
     The next year it was open to visitors. Les recruited and trained a corps of volunteers, many of them retired 
from the Forest Service.  He calls them a “happy little group.” 
     While his activities are many, Les has special feeling for the High Desert Museum.  “It’s world class,” he 
says.  “It’s one of the things that make Central Oregon such a great place.” 
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Introducing Cathy Lang, Rimrock Café Manager 

by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     If you want to talk to Cathy Lang about her life and her work at 
the High Desert Museum, you better be ready to do it on her turf.  

     She had an “event” to get ready for, and she “had a lot of work” 
ahead of her.   

     Cathy’s workplace was a narrow hall-like space behind the 
Rimrock Café, a space jammed by industrial size mixers and slic-
ers, 25-pound sacks of sugar, bins of flour, pots and pan of every 
description, a rickety stool, and a sink whose drain board served as 
a temporary desk. 

     Cathy is the manager of the Museum’s café, and she never 
stopped chopping tomatoes while she talked of her life.  Other de-

mands called her away, sometimes for minutes at a time. 

     Madison McCall, an employee on her fourth day on staff, also worked in the cramped space, wearing pink-
lensed ski goggles as she chopped pounds of onions.  

     The event that kept the women busy was a buffet for 50 women who would visit the Museum on tour the 
next day.  Mixed into the work, Cathy talked about her life. 

     She was born in 1950 in Indiana, but her family moved to Houston when she was two.  She lived there for 
the next quarter century, the youngest of six girls. 

     After high school, Cathy attended Texas A&M University, majoring in wildlife and fisheries with an eye on 
becoming a marine biologist. She went to work for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration on a 
vessel stationed in Dutch Harbor, about 800 miles southwest of Anchorage in the Aleutian chain.  Her job was 
to monitor the catch of a mostly-Japanese fishing fleet. 

     The time at sea was in “three-month gigs,” she says.  After nine months of that, “I was seasick, homesick, 
done!” 

     At 27, she returned to Houston and went to work in a restaurant as a server.  She met a bus boy of Portu-
guese descent named Steve Freitas, and they hung out together. 

     “Pretty soon, he was the only person,” she says.  Cathy has a big smile that brings small creases around her 
eyes and nose.  She has no problems holding direct eye contact as she talks. 

     “Steve and I were best friends for about five or six years,” she says, “then we eloped to St. Johns in the Car-
ibbean, and got married.” 

     After their island adventure, the couple settled in New York City, where Steve went back to work in a res-
taurant.  Cathy became a Pan American flight attendant on international routes.  For three years in the early 
1990’s, she served flights to Europe, South America, and Africa.  “I really enjoyed it,” she says. 

     Steve and Cathy moved to San Francisco, and both worked in the restaurant business for the next 10 years. 

     “I was almost 40,” she says.  “I never wanted kids, and Steve didn’t either.  Then I changed my mind.” 

     She brought up the subject with Steve.  His reaction: “Absolutely!” A big smile lights up Cathy’s face.  

     In 2000 their son, Danny, was born, and the small family left the big city for the quieter Napa Valley.  In 
2002, Samantha came along, and the family moved north again.  This time to Bend. 

     “In every sense of the word, they are great teenagers,” Cathy says.  She smiles again.  “But they are teenag-
ers….” 

     The family lives in a “small house tucked away behind St. Charles,” Cathy says.  Steve works at the East 
Bend liquor store.  Danny attends Mountain View High School; Samantha goes to Summit.  Both kids volun-
teer at the High Desert Museum. 

     “We spend a lot of time together,” Cathy says.  “They mean 
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Introducing Sara Langton, By Hand Through Memory Volunteer  
by Dave Gilbert, Newsletter Writer 

 

     If the High Desert Museum made a list of the most travelled volunteers with 
the most knowledge-hungry minds, it would be a long list, yes; but Sara Langton 
and her husband Jim would be near the top. 
     Sara has visited Yakutsk, Russia, one of the coldest places on earth. Then there 
are Australia, Iceland, and Scandinavia. About the time they retired, Sara and Jim 
walked coast to coast in England.  October found them cruising from Amsterdam 
to Budapest on the Rhine and Danube rivers. Often their travels take them to 
UNESCO world heritage sites.  
     The list goes on…and on. In most cases, more than 30 and counting, they were 
part of an Elderhostel or Road Scholar program with plenty of academic enrich-
ment.  Next up?  Sedona, Arizona. 
     When Sara is in Bend, she most likely can be found in the By Hand Through 
Memory exhibit, encouraging visitors to learn more about the High Desert’s Na-
tive American heritage. 
     Sara was born in 1939.  Her parents owned a farm near Waveland, a small 
town in Montgomery County, Indiana.  Her father, William, died from polio when 
Sara was 5-years-old, and when she was 10, her mother, Elizabeth, married Vic 
Mahan, who took the family to Seward, Alaska. 
She lived in that small coastal city from the fourth grade through high school. She 

returned there each summer in her college years and has visited often since then.  
      “I thought it was a great place to live,” she says.  Sara smiles often, eyes sparkling beneath a short, healthy 
crop of naturally curly hair.  

Growing up, Sara worked a long list of jobs: baby-sitting, of course, but also at a movie theater, city hall, 
and a coffee shop on the Seward dock. 

After high school, she decided to go to the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, studying Business with a 
minor in Literature.  That’s where she met Jim, also a volunteer at the High Desert Museum. 

“He had just left the Navy,” Sara says.  He asked a friend of mine for a date, but “she was taken and sug-
gested that he ask me instead.”  Jim did, and things moved fast.  

“Our first date was in April, 1961,” she said, “and we married in December.  We hit it off.”  She cracks 
another smile. 

Sara was working for banks at the time: Seattle First National before the wedding, SeaFirst afterward.  The 
new couple moved to Walla Walla where she again worked for a bank, and then as a stay-at-home mom, car-
ing for her first son, Scot, who is now the Deschutes County assessor.   

A couple of years later, the family moved to Beaverton, where a second son, Gary, was born.  Gary now 
lives in Longview. 

In January 2003, they moved to Bend.  The family had vacationed at Sunriver for a number of years, loved 
it, and decided to retire to this area.  “Within months, we became volunteers at the High Desert Museum,” Sara 
says. 

She started out as a greeter at the front desk and a lunchtime receptionist.  She also worked with the 
“Adopt an Animal” program, which she considered misleading.  

“Some people thought ‘adopting’ meant you could take the animals home,” she says.  “Maybe ‘sponsored’ 
would be better.”  

 For two or three years during her lunch hour, Sara answered calls coming in on the old telephone system. 
Then, “for a time,” she met Museum guests in the Desertarium. 

“I enjoyed handling the rubber boa and the tortoises” she says, this time grinning.  She remembers a group 
of Japanese girls whom she coaxed to touch the rubber boa.  “They did, tentatively, and giggled a lot,” she 
says.  “They were entranced by touching the snake.” 

Now Sara devotes her time mostly to the By Hand Through Memory exhibit, which she thinks leaves a 
deep impression on many guests.  She remembers one young woman who brought a group of Native American 
children to the exhibit. 

“Many guests comment on what we did to the native people,” Sara says.  “They often express sorrow.” 
“I enjoy meeting guests,” she says. “So many people comment on the power of their experience here.” 
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